
PALM JANUARY MINUTES  

January 9th,  2019 

MEETING CALL TO ORDER 10:15 

10:17 Introductions, Present at meeting, Jami Morris, Susan Smart, Alex Wagner, 

Vanessa Ramey, Sandy Glenn, Danielle Shealy, and Sarah Roberts (LMA).  

10:21 Review/Adoption Minutes, December minutes review, minutes to be 

approved upon corrections.  

10:43 Financial Update brought by Alex Wagner. Account signers update to 

follow the next meeting.  

Spent: $97.20 holiday appreciation gifts  

Income: $1182.00 PALM for dues of 2019  

Current Financial Status: $2053.80  

10: 50 Prior Businesses: 

❖ Online birth certificate update –Danielle Shealy, Danielle Shealy has 

reached out to Vicki Simpson with no response. Danielle Shealy Plans to 

reach out to other contacts in vital records.  

❖ PALM monthly blog post for January, Danielle Shealy plans to email Lori 

Gibson to inform her of family emergency delaying the February blog post. 

Danielle Shealy will update social media with blog post as they are updated 

to the PALM website.  

❖ Equal Pt access to perinatal levels of care update- Sandy Glen plans to send 

proposed position statement on equal access for perinatal levels of care to 

representatives.  

❖ Alex Wagner makes a motion that PALM sends an official letter with 

request to DHEC for LM’s to be notified of public notifications in regards to 

all meetings, minutes, regulation changes, or any other regard to MAC. 

PALM is requesting the minutes from MAC of November, and December, of 



2018. Susan Smart Seconds motion. Jami Morris will compose the letter, 

and send it to PALM members present at today’s meeting of 01-09-19. All in 

favor 6, opposed, 0.  

11:55 New business  

❖ Midwifery Regulation 61-24 Changes  

PALM will compose a letter notifying MAC members that we believe we are 

operating under adequate regulations and at this time do not feel a need to 

open regulations. We are requesting MAC’s assistance in reaching out to 

DHEC to inquire where they believe deficiencies are. Once the letter is 

composed and approved by those present at today’s meeting a letter will 

be sent to MAC.  

 

❖ 2018, 4th quarter MW quarterly reports due by 01-31-19 

Friendly reminder  

 

❖ 2019 PALM membership dues 

Friendly reminder 

 

❖ PALM facebook posting 

Alex Wagner makes a motion that PALM creates guidelines for appropriate 

content on social media platforms. Jami Morris seconds motion, all in favor 

6, opposed, 0. Danielle Shealy will compose a social media guideline, and 

bring it to the February meeting.  

Sandy Glenn makes a motion that in order to grow our social media page that 

many more administrators be added and adhere to the social media 

guidelines for Palm social media platforms. Vanessa Ramey seconds 

motion, all in favor 6, opposed, 0. 

 

❖ Lobby day at state house 

Sandy Glen will organize and post an agenda check list to PALM’s Facebook page. 

PALM plans to invite homeschool community to give them passports and 

have reps initial passport. PALM plans to provide goody bags with grand 



prize to be given to students with the most points. We will plan on 100 

children attending. Once volunteers are in place, PALM will proceed with 

plans.  

 

 

Future Meeting Date/ Location 

Wednesday February 06, 2019 at 10:00 am pot luck and meeting to be held at 

Jami Morris’ office. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by Danielle Shealy 

 

 

 


